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data!



Smartphones sing to share data. Any data, any size.



Sound is 
everywhere



For sharing fun stuff...



... and receiving useful things.



“Brilliant”
“Wow!”

“The applications
are... endless”

“Oh, the possibilities!”

"Incredible"



The story so far
Top Ranking on iOS 
Number one download in UK, Germany, France, China, 
Canada & Ireland in free social networking. Featured in 56 
App Stores globally

User Ratings
★★★★ or better worldwide

Social Media & Press Buzz
30:1 positive mentions in social media
Chirp also featured in Fast Company, PandoDaily, PSFK, 
Protein, BoingBoing, Reuters News



What can I chirp?
Today links, pictures, notes.

Tomorrow tickets, coupons, contacts, media 
objects like audio & video files, check-ins, 
authentication factors, virtual goods, micro-
payments - anything in the cloud can be 
chirped from almost any audio device.

It's a platform thing Chirp API coming soon.



@ Contacts
Chirp me your card

◙ Filters
Style your pictures

❤ Likes
Who loves you?
Like and be liked 

••• Channels
All your YouTube (etc) likes in one place

Just chirp it



Music Channels your likes & faves & trending tracks
Brand channels (coming soon) what's new from ...?

recent albums







Chirp online
Chirp anything
from any webpage.

Pictures, videos,
coupons, etc.

Just press the big
yellow button!



Analytics
Anon. user profiles
Anon. transaction data
Demographic data
Geographic data
Chirp reach & reshares

Who chirped what? When? Where? 
How many rechirps?



Geo-tracking of a chirped image chirp.io/juk8m7e5uv

Tracking

http://chirp.io/juk8m7e5uv
http://chirp.io/juk8m7e5uv


The future - Chirp on chip



Chirping things
Fridge magnets, greetings cards, on-shelf devices, 
point-of-sale buttons... think simple!



Why Chirp?
Reach (peer-to-peer, web-to-device)
Authentication (offers, store checkins)
Fulfilment (PoS, Chirp to web)
Analytics (geo, social etc)

kawaii, 可愛さ (cute, lovable)



http://chirp.io
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